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Slock and Roll, Weavers To Highlight

1961 Junior Weekend Activities
Big Weekend

Is Planned

By Committee
Following is a list of all the fra-

ternity parties to take place over

junior weekend.

Alpha Sigma Psi and Alpha

Tau Omega are holding joint part-

ies over the weekend, with a keg

and records starting things off on

Friday night after the Rock ’n

Roll dance until 1:30. On Saturday

afternoon they move out to Bitter-

sweet Falls where the Jazz Doc-

tors will play, and following the

Weavers’ concert, the El Moroc-

cos will hold forth in the Slug barn

until 2 p. m.

Chi Psi will start the weekend on

Friday evening with a cocktail

party with a record dance after

the Rock ’n Roll dance. On Satur-

day evening there will be a buffet

with a Rock ’n Rofl dance after

the concert.

Delta Kappa Epsilon will have

a record party from 11 to 1:30 a.m.

Friday. On Saturday afternoon

there will be a late party with a

keg. After the Weaver’s concert, the

Northern Lights Rock ’n Roll band
will perform until closing time.

Delta Upsilon will be going up to

Ripton on both Friday and Satur-

day afternoons with a buffet sup-

(Continued on Page 8)

THE WEAVERS: This internationally known singing group

will appear Saturday night of Junior Weekend in the Field House.

Here cartoonist Hal March ’62 gives his impression of the group.

Tickets are on sale in Proctor Hall and will be available at the

door. The concert begins at 8 o’clock. Victor Micati ’62, Junior

Weekend co-chairman recommends that people get to the Field

House early to avoid the last minute rush for tickets.

Committee Views

Changes In UA

Junior Fellows

Twenty - three Junior Men

Will Live In Frosh Dorms
Twenty-three Junior Fellows have been selected to

reside in freshman dormitories next year, Thomas Rey-

nolds, dean of men, announced this week.

The men, all class of ’63 are Peter Benson, John Bow-

er, Douglas Crandall, Albert Dowden, Victor Ettinger,

William Fisher, Richard Floyd, John Flynn, David Hans-

com, Edward Hixson, David Howell, Arthur Huey.
Also, Thomas Mettee, Charles

MacCormack Louis McGraw Wal-

lace Pringle, Roger Ralph, Alfred ^ juniors were chosen on the

Shepherd, Craig Stewart, Sabin basis ot academic standing and

Streeter, Ronald Whitehill, Alan gen®ral leadership. A committee

Departments

Announce New
’61 Courses
The faculty has approved chang-

es in the course offerings of the

political science and psychology

departments for the coming year.

Walter Bogart, chairman of the

political science department, has

announced the following changes
in his department.

The International Politics course

(P.S. 20.1, 20.2) will be given next

year under a slightly different title,

International Polities: Practice.

The department has submitted a
new course description for the cat-

alogue:

A study of the relations

among states, to include both

“major” and “lesser” powers;
the process by which policy is

made; the factors that tend to

shape policy.

The international political

process; interaction among sta-

tes; basic factors in world po-

lities; regional and internation-

al political and functional or-

ganization.

Not To Be Offered

The Comparative Government
course (P.S. 22.1, 22.2) will not be
Siven in 1961-62, but will be given
in 1962-63.

Government and Politics of the
i'Or East and Southeast Asia will
not be given in 1961-62 but will be
Siven in 1962-63.

Political Science 42.1 and 42.2
also indicated in the current cata-
logue as International Politics
"’ill be given in 1961-62 as Inter-

national Politics: Theory and with
a new course description.

A close study of a number
°f theories of international pol- 1

Wes to determine the kinds, :

(Continued on Page 4) 1

Student One Acts

Second In Series

Open Tonight at 8SCEC Schedules

Meeting Tonight

Skyline Chooses

1961 Leaders

A second series of one-act plays

begins this evening at 8 p. m. in

Wright Memorial Theater. The
three plays by Saroyan, Chekov
and Lady Gregory are all student

directed and cast.

‘‘Hello Out There,” the Saroyan
play, directed by Jane MacFarlane
’62 tells the story of a man accus-

ed of a rape he never committed.
Duncan Kendall ’64 plays the

young man who is imprisoned in

a small-town Texas jail. Cynthia

Chase ’64 plays the simple ingenue

he meets. Other members of the

cast are Joseph Alberghini ’61,

Phyllis Cole ’62, Randall McNama-
ra ’64 and Daniel Reynolds ’64.

The set will be expressionistic in

style.

Beverly Hensel ’62 directs “The
Boor,” by Anton Chekov. The com-
edy revolves about a Russian wi-

dow, Mrs. Popov played by Mar-
tha Kilgore ’61, who makes a great

show of mourning for her deceas-

(Continued on Page 5)

The Student Chapel Evaluation

Committee, headed by James
Shattuck ’62, has announced an

open meeting to be held this eve-

ning at 7 p. m. in Room 222 of

Redfield Proctor Hall. This meet-
ing is open to all students who
wish to discuss the chapel contro-

versy.

Earlier this week, the commit-
tee distributed questionnaires to

all students. The questionnaires al-

low each student to express his

opinion concerning required cha-
pel.

After considering the ideas ex-

pressed in the questionnaires and
in the open discussion, the com-
mittee hopes to arrive at a defi-

nite proposal for the administra-
tion, possibly by next week.
Shattuck urges students to at-

tend the open meeting.

In elections last week Skyline

chose William Dalsimer ’62 as

president of Mountain Club for the

coming year. Also chosen were
Elizabeth Barkentin ’62 as secre-

tary and Christopher White ’63

as treasurer.

Carnival Co-Chairmen for next

year were also elected. The new
co-chairmen will be Peter Shum-
way and Elizabeth Dunphy, both
’62.

Shumway, a member of Alpha
Sigma Psi, was co-chairman of the

Winter Sports committee for Carni-

val this year.

Miss Dunphy, a member of Pi

Beta Phi, served as publicity

chairman for Mountain Club and
Carnival this year. She will be the

Secretary of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil next year.

I

*
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A Job Well Done
The selection of a new group of Junior Fellows in-

itiates the third year of a program which, like the sim-
ilar Junior Counsellor system on the women’s campus,
has been extremely successful. ,

Student Assoc. Constitution;

Three-Headed Monster Gone
In May of 1959, when the plan had its beginning,

Dean Thomas Reynolds viewed a freshman counsel-
ling program as being of “such vital importance that
the program of Junior Fellows may prove to be an op-
portunity for a really significant advance in the aca-
demic level at Middlebury.”

The CAMPUS presents the

entire text of the latest pro-

posal for a Student Associa-

tion Constitution, as announc-

ed by the Undergraduate Asso-

ciation at that organization’s

meeting last night.

The Junior Fellow system has proved to be just

such an opportunity. Although the lower fresman flunk-

out rate is probably in part a result of other factors,

the presence of Junior Fellows in the freshman dormi-
tories cannot be overlooked as a strong academic influ-

ence on fresmen.

The program is a vast improvement over the form-
er system of faculty advisors and dormitory proctors.

The Junior Fellow program is both better organized
and better geared to reach the freshmen on a personal
level. The Junor Fellows, by virture of being students

living in the dormitories, are often able to perceive and
correct problems long before they arise.

But the program is not only of value to the fresh-

men; it also is important to the juniors themselves. It

gives recognition to those men who have displayed su-

perior academic achievement and leadership ability.

The program allows them the chance to work with
other people. It is like taking a sixth course in human
relations.

The actual selection of Junior Fellow has been an
important factor in the program’s tremendous suc-

cess. The Men’s Undergraduate Association and the
selection committee have done an outstanding job in

choosing a high caliber of men.

This year’s Junior Fellows are to be congratulated
for a job well done. It is our hope and expectation that

the new group will maintain the high standards which
have marked the program’s growth during the past
two years.

John Birch Society
The name of John Birch, an American who was

killed in China by Communists in 1945, has recently
come into prominence in connection with the ultra-

conservative, anti-Communist John Birch Society.

This society, with its slanderous and absurd state-

ments (such as that President Eisenhower was a “con-
scious agent of the Communist conspiracy”), is in ac-

tuality an attempt to substitute a new McCarthyism for

democracy. It would label as Communist all those to

the left of Senator Goldwater.

Yet, the society’s very existence is in itself a tri-

bute to the American belief in the freedom of the in-

dividual to think and act as he pleases. In a democracy
it is mportant that all views can be expressed, for as

Thomas Jefferson once said, “Error of opinion may be
tolerated where wisdom is left free to combat it.”

The most effective way to fight an organization

such as the John Birch Society is a well-informed pub-
lic. A travesty of democracy would be committed only

if the American people adopted the views of the John
Birch Society.
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Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription
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advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc.
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION
OF

TIIE MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

PREAMBLE
We, representatives of the stu-

dents of Middlebury College, with

the sanction of the Administration
and Trustees of the College, here-

by establish under this constitution

a representative government in

order to insure efficient and ef-

fective achievement of the respon-

sibilities of student government.

ARTICLE I — PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization

shall be to provide a directing

force for coordination and coop-

eration among such student govern-

ment groups as may be chartered

by Middlebury College Student As-

sociation through its Cabinet; and
to foster a spirit of unity and coop-

eration among the students, fatui-

ty and the Administration of the

College by providing a central
channel through which considered

student opinion on student affairs

shall be recognized.

ARTICLE II — NAME
The name of this organization

shall be the Middlebury College
Student Association.

ARTICLE III — MEMBERSHIP
All students registered as under-

graduates of Middlebury College
shall be members of the Student
Association and shall contribute to

its support.

ARTICLE IV — THE CABINET
The Cabinet shall be the supreme

executive and legislative body of
the Student Association.

Section I — Membership
A. The male members of the Cabi-
net shall be:

1. One member from each frater-

nity, Atwater Club and a represen-

tative of the independent men.
a. To initiate proceedings for

the session of 1961-1962 represen-
tatives from Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Alpha Sigma Psi, Kappa Delta

Rho, Zeta Psi, Chi Psi, and the
Independent Men will be from
the class of ’62. The representa-
tives from Atwater, Alpha Tau
Omega Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
and Theta Chi will be from the
class of ’63.

B. The female members of the
Cabinet shall be:

1. One representative each from
Pearsons, Forest East, Forest West,
Chateau, and one from the contbin-

ed small houses.

2. Two representatives, one -a

freshman and one an upperclass-
man, from each of the Battells.

Section II — Powers and Duties of

the Cabinet.

A. The Cabinet is empowered by
the Board of Trustees and Under-
graduates of Middlebury College:

1. To constitute the official chan-

nel of communication between the

undergraduates and the Adminstra-

tion and Faculty on matters of

concern to the undergraduates.

2. To pass legislation pertaining

to all purely student affairs which
shall be binding on all students.

3. To assume responsibilities de-

legated by the Trustees, the Presi-

dent, the officers of the Adminis-
stration and the Faculty, and ac-

cepted by the Student Association.

4. To form such committees as

are necessary for the execution of

its powers and duties.

Section III — Officers of the Cabi-

net.

A. The officers of the Cabinet shall

be the president, the vice presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer.

B. The President — Election, qual-

ifications, powers and duties.

1. The President shall be nomi-
nated by the Cabinet and elected

by the men’s student body of Mid-
dlebury College.

2. Any male member of the Cabi-
net in his sixth semester in good
standing shall be eligible for this

office.

3. Powers and duties

a. Shall call together and pre-

side over all meetings of the

Cabinet.

b. Shall be chairman of the

men’s committee.

c. Shall be a member of the

Student Life Committee.
d. Shall be an ex-officio mem-

ber of all Cabinet committees
and councils.

C. The Vice President

1. The vice-president shall be
nominated by the Cabinet and
elected by the women’s student
body of Middlebury College.

2. Shall be any woman member
of the Cabinet in the sixth semes-
ter in good standing.

3. Powers and duties

a. Shall assume the powers of
the president in his absence or
demise.

b. Shall be chairman of the
woman’s committee.

c. Shall perform such duties
as the Cabinet may prescribe.

D. The Secretary

1. The Secretary shall be appoint-
ed by the President from the Cab-
inet with the approval of the Cabi-
net.

2. Powers and duties
a. Shall be responsible for all

minutes and correspondence of
the Cabinet.

b. Shall perform such duties
as the cabinet may prescribe.

E. The Treasurer
1. The treasurer shall be appoint-

ed by the President from the Cabi-
net with the approval of the Cabi-
net.

2. Powers and duties
a. Shall handle the finances of

the Student Association,

b. Shall keep a duplicate rec-

ord of all student finances.

c. Shall make a financial re-

port at each meeting of the Cab-
inet.

d. Shall submit, in conjunction

with the treasurer of undergrad-
uate activities an audit of all

student finances at the final

meeting of the Cabinet each se-

mester.

e. Shall perform such other du-

ties as the Cabinet may pre-

scribe.

Section IV — Procedure
A. The procedure of the Cabinet
shall toe conducted according to

“Robert’s Rules of Order.”

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S
COMMITTEES

The legislative power of all stu-

dent organizations shall be subsi-

diary to that of the Cabinet and

any legislation initiated by any of

these groups, excepting procedur-

al votes, shall be subject to review

and approval by the Cabinet.

Section I — Members
A. The members of the men's
committee of the Student Associa-

tion shall be the male members of

the Cabinet.

B. The members of the women's
committee of the Student Associa-

tion shall be the women members
of the Cabinet.

ARTICLE VI — FACULTY
ADVISOR

The director of Proctor Hall and

Student Activities shall serve as

advisor to the Association and
shall attend all meetings of the

Cabinet.

ARTICLE VII — RATIFICATION
This Constitution shall become

effective after publication in the

College newspaper and submission

to a vote of the student body.

Section I: A two-thirds vote of

the student body and the Student

Life Committee shall be necessary

to ratify this Constitution.

ARTICLE VIII — AMENDMENTS
Section I; An amendment to this

constitution may be proposed by

the Cabinet or any member there-

of, or submitted to the Cabinet by

any student who submits a peti-

tion signed by fifty students.

Section II: To become effective

such an amendment must be ap-

proved by a two-thirds vote of the

Cabinet and the Student Life Com-
mittee, and two-thirds of the voting

student body.

By laws shall become effective

when passed by two-thirds vote

of the Cabinet.

To The Editor

Lauderdale
To the Editor:

College students, thirty five

thousand of them, flocked to Ft.

Lauderdale during Easter vacation.

They were there primarily to lbn.sk

Three One Acts Reviewed,

Some Found Praiseworthy
By BETTY ANN COOPER

The student one-acts last Friday
evening brought a trio of enter-
taining and unusual short dramas
to the stage of Wright Memorial
Theater. The program contained a

well-balanced variety of comedy,
fantasy, realism, poetry and farce.

The essence of Edna St. Vincent
Millay’s ‘‘Aria da Capo” is the
contrast between the “patterned”
harlequin-style opening and closing
scenes and the realistic center sec-

tion. Under the direction of Kath-
leen McKinley ’62 and stage man-
ager Carol Clements ’63 this con-
trast was effectively produced.

Particularly striking was the

black and white stage setting and
the skillful use of a minimum num-
ber of simple and convertible

props. The dramatic appearance

and voice quality of Roger Chris-

tian '61 as the uncompromising
Cothurnus was an excellent use of
both visual and verbal aspects of
the theater. Another example of
thoughtful stage use was the divi-
sion of the backstage wall with
red and blue lights to symbolize
the dramatic developments.

Grace and Lightness
Edward Davis ’62 played Pierrot

the clown with charming grace

I

anc^ lightness. The, high whining
voice of Christina Ross ’63 tended
to become monotonous, but was in
keeping with the frivolous and airy
character of Columbine.

The repartee of the duo was pol-
ished and moved without a hitch.
Unfortunately, the off stage re-

(Continued on Page 8)

in the sun and sand on the spac-

ious beaches.

Today, while visiting with some
adult friends, I heard the side

which did not appear in the news-

papers. My friends obtained their

information from a minister who

was in Ft. Lauderdale at the
time.

One student did climb up a light

pole. This was no offense. He was

peacefully visiting with his friends

below. Along come the policemen,

evidently with chips on their

shoulders. And from this minister’s

report, the policemen started get-

ting rough. The students retaliated,

which was, of course only natural.

There are other details given

which I shall not repeat, tout as I

have said, there are two sides to

this story. Actually only about one

hundred of the students became
involved in any misdemeanor.
Similar incidents have occurred on

occasion in about every college

community at various times.

Chester M- Way
t:«



FOR SPRING
SNAPSHOTS
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Mlddlebury, Vermont

CRAVEN AT SEMINAR
Last week John Craven, assist-

ant professor of economics, attend-
ed the annual seminar of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank in Boston. The
purpose of the three day session,

April 11-13 was to explain the
bank operations, its problems of

policy and the state of the econo-
my to some fifty bankers and
teachers of money and banking in-

vited from this Federal Reserve
district.

During the year each branch of
the Federal Reserve Bank gives
a seminar similar to the one in
Boston. These meetings are attend-
0 <i by a member of both the Board
of Governors in Washington, D.C.,
and the Open Market Trading Desk
in New York City.

Other members of the economics
department who have attended pre-

1

vious seminars are Professor Karl
Anderson, associate professor Dav-
id Smith and Xavier Verbeck, in-

structor of economics.

Here’s one filler cigarette that’s really different!

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to

make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with

a pure while outer filter— to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers—and you enjoy— the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DUALFILTERTQTCytOJl

rare, white

outer filter

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL
inner filter
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Tivo Deans Describe How Help Week Starts,
A 1 • A I

The success or failure of a col-

lege’s student government, social

•ink other extracurricular activities

and academic standing depends in

n large part on blow well the fresh-

man” class is oriented to college

life The freshman, immersed in

an exciting yet sometimes puzzl-

ing new world, need and seek ad-

'

vice 0n college ways. One system,

that of Junior Counsellors and

junior Fellows, was established to

in part accomplish these ends.

Carefully selected junior women

and men live in the respective

freshmen dormitories, two per

corridor, to help the freshmen in

the important adjustment to col-

lege life. These juniors are the

Junior Counsellors of the women’s

dormitories, and the Junior Fel-

lows on the men’s campus.

Committees and Consultation

The Junior Counsellors are se-

lected by a committee of past

and present presidents of leading

women’s organizations on campus

from women of the sophomore

class. This committee consults

house directors and administration

and takes into consideration the

results of a poll of sophomore wom-
en and sorority recommendations.

Ann Thornton ’62 as head of the

WUA for next year is chairman of

this committee which hopes to have

selected next year’s Junior Coun-

sellors as soon after May 1 as

possible. Judith McCann. ’61, presi-

dent of Mortar Board, stressed

the following as qualifications for

this position: “a mature attitude

toward authority, academic stabil-

ity, dependability, leadership, and
a willingness to devote time to

the freshmen.”

Men’s Campus
The method of selection of Jun-

ior Fellows differs somewhat from
that of their female counterparts.

The Men’s Undergraduate Associa-

tion nominates a slate of 50 candi-

dates, each member, representing

fraternities and independent men,

nominating a certain number. This

slate is presented to a selection

committee composed of Dean Tho-

mas Reynolds, Ronald Potier

Frederic Swift, and the three offi-

cers of MUA.
From this list the committee

chooses a number of Junior Fel-

lows proportional to the number
of entering freshmen men — this

year 23 as opposed to the 30 chosen

last year. The drop was caused by

a cut back in the size of the fresh-

man class. These men choose their

own roommates, providing that

two members of the same fratern-

ity do not room together, and

their rooms are usually the best

on each corridor.

Dean Reynolds stressed scholas-

lows being usually in the top third

of their class — and all around

leadership and “congeniality” as

qualifications of Junior Fellows.

To Orient the Orienters

The Wednesday night of fresh-

man week the Junior Fellows and
Junior Counsellors have dinner, fol-

lowed by an orientation program.
On the average 15 freshmen are

subdivided between two Junior

Fellows or Counsellors each one

being directly responsible for eight.

These eight have the same faculty

advisor who works with the juniors

to better advise the freshmen.

Dean Reynolds and Dean Kelly

both feel the plan is “working out

well.”

Town Will Benefit
The annual fraternity Help Week

sponsored by the Interfraternity

Council, will take place April 24-

29. During these six days each fra-

ternity will work on a separate

project concerned with the 'main-

tenance and improvement of the

Village of Middlebury’s public pro-

perty.

The fraternity which works the

greatest number of hours, has the

largest per cent of its brotherhood
participating, and achieves the

best quality of work will win the

Help Week Trophy.

The Judging Committee con-

sists of David Smith, professor of

economics; Elizabeth Kelly, dean
of women; and Ronald Potier, as-

sistant dean of men.
Each fraternity has received a

common list of projects and has
elected a representative to send to

Help Week chairman William Fish-
er ’63 with the fratermity’s job
choice. In case two fraternities

pick the same project Fisher will

make the assignments.

The following are Help Week rep-

resentatives:

Preston L. Talcott ’63 and H. Alan

Wood ’63, Alpha Sigma Psi; Rich-

ard Werner ’63 and David Arnold
’63, Alpha Tau Omega; Steven
Crampton ’61, Chi Psi; Robert

Clarke ’63, Delta Kappa Epsilon;

Eric Peterson ’63, Delta Upsilon;

Peter Frame ’63, Kappa Delta

Rho; Charles Gately ’62, Phi Kap-
pa Tau; Spencer Jackson ’62,

Sigma Phi Epsilon; and Christo-

pher Baker ’63, Theta Chi. Zeta

Psi has not selected a representa-

tive yet.

Help Week is designed to im-
prove town-college relations.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Featuring:
Home-Cooked Meals (As Always)
Seafoods — Sandwiches of All Types

Soda Fountain Service (Borden’s Ice Cream)

Smith’s Park Restaurant
Next to Keller’s Ski Shop

SERVING THE STUDENTS LONGER THAN ANY OTHER
RESTAURANT IN TOWN

FAMILY

One of the

“family”, Bruce MacIn-

tyre ’59, will, without con-

fusing you, be glad to

analyze your individual

LIFE INSURANCE

NEEDS

No obligation, of course.

Call DU 8-2158

for information •

Slow Down and Live

Tareyton delivers the flavor. .

.
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FEPC Announces

New Proposals

For Faculty Vote

Course Changes
should contact Fredrick Bow
who is in the charge of the

gram.

Speech Contest

Takes Place May 9
Parker-Merrill

(Continued from Page 1)

objectives, structure, uses lim-

its Forsuch theories; “realis-

tic” (Vs. “utopian” theories;

key concepts such as power,

nationalism, ideology, and
community; possible uses of

theory in prediction, analysis,

prescription, and evaluation of

international politics.

Psychology Department
Albert Ewell, chairman of the

psychology department, has an-

nounced the deletion of one year
course and the addition of three

other courses.

Principles of Psychological Re-
search (Psych 27.1 and 27.2) will

be dropped.

|

course entitled Psychophysics and
the Sensory Processes. The de-

partment proposes to “discuss sta-

tistical inference and experimental

design in the future as they are

relevant to psycholical research
generally. The student will be in-

troduced to them and will study
their uses and rationales in the

context of one of the basic con-

tent areas of psychology: the sen-

sory processes.”

The department will also add a

coure entitled Physiological Psy-
chology (Psych 41.1). Ewell made
this statement about the course,

“Physiological psychology does not
concern itself with physiology qua
physiology. Rather it concerns itself

The annual

Speech Contest will take place on

May 9 at 7:15 p. m. in Wright

Memorial Theater. All sophomores
and juniors are eligible to partici-

pate in the competition which is a

contest in public speaking. The
six to eight minute speeches will

be judged by local townspeople

and members of the faculty.

The Parker Contest, open to jun-

iors, originated in 1809. Awards
for this competition consist of a

$30 first prize and a $20 second

prize. The Merrill Contest, establish-

ed in 1885, is open to sophomores.

The four prizes for this contest

range from $15 to $30. William

Reger and Robert Coe, both '61

were the top winners last year in

this competition. Prize money com-
es out of funds provided for the

contests by an endowment.

The topic on which this year's

contestants must base their speech-

es is “Challenge for Tomorrow.”
Students wishing information or

assistance concerning this contest

Choir Will Travel

To Festival

In Burlington

The Faculty Educational Policy

Committee has submitted two pro-

posals for discussion in the var-

ious divisions before a final facul-

ty vote in May.

The FEPC has prepared a new
statement for the catalogue con-

cerning the College attitude to-

ward the junior year abroad. At

present the statement is open to

interpretation.

Claude Bourcier, chairman of

the FEPC, said that in addition

to presenting a clearer statement

of the College position, the proposal

provides for a short oral exami-
nation by the department upon the

student’s return.

The second proposal before the

faculty is one that would admit a

limited number of graduates fgom
technical schools of art and music.

This would help these students who
upon graduation are not prepared

to go directly into the teaching

field as they do not have a BA
degree. Admitting these students

would also be a service to the Col-

lege as the cultural climate would
be helped by having them here,

Bourcier said.

The students would be accepted

by the same standards as other

students, but their work in their

specialty departments would
probably be sufficiently advanced
to permit them to satisfy the de -

1

partment’s requirements. T h u s
|

they could take a wide variety of
j

courses in their one or two years
here.

Twice during May, the College

Choir will present special
per-

formances, the first for the College

in Mead Chapel and the second
at

a festival in Burlington.

The Chapel service on May 7 will

consist of several numbers by the

choir. Works by Bruckner, I}uFay,

Josquin, Pachelbel, Poulenc and

Ross Lee Finney will be perform-The department con-

siders that the material covered with the implication of knowledge
and research in physiology for the

understanding of problems which
are uniquely psychological: learn-
ing, thinking, perception et. al.”

Future Teachers
Lastly the department plans to

add a course entitled Measurement
of Human Performance (Psych 33.-

1.) On section of the Personality!

•course will be dropped so the

in Psychology 27.1 is included in

Mathematics 35.1 course.

The second semester of Principles

of Psychological Research (Psych
27.2) will be replaced by a new

On May 15 the choir will parti,

cipate in a Choral Festival in Bur.

lington with several other similar

groups. Each participating choir

will present two numbers individ-

ually, and all the voices will join

in five other works.

Middlebury Players
Elect New Officers

Patronize our Advertisers
num-

ber of course units in the depart-
ment remains the same. “In this

way,” Ewell said, “the new
course, Measurement of Human
Performance, can (be. tailored

somewhat more to the needs of
the Teacher Training students,

The Middlebury Players held

their elections for the coming year
last Friday. The new officers are:

Anne Bossi '62, president; Phyllis

Cole '62, secretary; Charles Can-
terbury '63, treasurer; Timothy
Wawrzeniak '63, program chair-

man; and Irene Bistol '62, points

chairman.

New members of players are:

Lois Wagner ’61; William Jackson
and Susan Tipton, both '62; Celt

Grant '63; Duncan Kendall, Cyn-
thia Chase and Rachael True, all

’64. The Players selected Robert
Higgins, instructor of English, as

an honorary member.

RestaurantLockwood's

WELCOMES JUNIOR WEEKEND

GUESTS

NORTON’S
Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

BEAUTY SHOP
Ilair Cutting and Styling

80 Vi Main Street

Tel: DU 8-4483

The Best in Steaks, Chops, Seafood
SORORITY OFFICERS

President of Delta Delta Delta
for next year is Jane McKinney
’62, Barbara Miller '62 is vice-

president. The new recording sec-

retary will be Hope Brown ’62.

Leonora Urquhart ’63 has been
elected treasurer.

Sigma Kappa’s newly elected

president is Cynthia Cooper ’62.

The first vice-president will be
Barbara Buchanan ’62. Gail Bon-
hag ’62 has been elected recording

secretary. The new treasurer is

Janet Myers ’63.

“CRUISING ALONG”
Copies of the Dissipated Eight’s

new record, “Cruising Along with
the Dissipated Eight,” will go on
sale tomorrow in the coat room of

Proctor Hall. The price is $3.95.

OPEN SUNDAY THIS WEEK
OPEN DAILY

MIDNIGHTORIA’S
Food At It’s Finest” Moderate Prices

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG

After studying

For that coffee date

WWVty\JAJTHE BEAR

THE DOG TEAM

for JUNIOR WEEKEND

Don’t forget Breakfast is served Sundays
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WRMCProspective Law Students

Must Develop Writing Skill

APRIL 20-26

Thursday
7:00 Concert Hall (Crowley)
9:00 Club 75 (I>ewart)
10 :00 World News Roundup
10:30 Blue and Roots (Pribram)
11:00 Pete's Pad (Frame)

Paul L. Lehmann of Harvard Di- (Continued from Page 1)

vinty School will discuss “The De- td husband. George Speldman

cline and Fall of the .Conscience.” played by Brian Pendleton ’63 is

Lehmann received his A.B. de- the military man who arrives to

gree from Ohio State, his B.D. collect a debt left b? her late hus ’

from Union Theological Seminary band - Timothy Wawrzeniak ’63

and his Ph.D. from Columbia Uni- Plays tbe servant Luka. A selec-

versity. He has since taught at ^lve 1-eabsm is b?ing used in set

Elmhurst College, Wellesley Col- desi£n<

lege and Princeton Theological
1 Todd Glen G2 directs the iinal

Seminary. He is now professor of
play ’

'rhe Rlsing of the Moon

theology and ethics at Harvard. by **dy Gregory. The play takes
-

1 place during the Irish rebellion

and is primarily in Irish dialect.

FAYER LECTURES Richard Douglas ’64 will appear

The Russian Club will present a as tbc Ragged Man. William Wood-
lecture by Mishca Fayer, chair- ward ’64 is the Sargeant. Police-

man of the Russian department, man B and Policeman X are play-

Wednesday, April 26. The lecture ed by John \Vecchiolla and Smith
will begin at 8 p. m. in Munroe Mowry, both '64.

303 and will last about one hour,
j

Fayer will show movies of the . ,

f , ,
New York apple growers are

Kremlin, Moscow Lentagr.d and producing ,he same amounl o(
views of Real Russia as it ox-

(ruil they d|d b||, wKh
ists today. only half the numhe r of trees.

prospective law important ideas, events and cultur- 1

to pay more at- al developments of the past and

ilopment of their present. It will include 90 ques-

their knowledge tions — 30 in each of the three

cultural back- fields of humanities, science and

;
to the Educa- social science,

rvice of Prince- in its present form, the Law
School Admission Test is adminis-

November, the tered in a single half-day session
ission Test, now and is designed to measure apti-

the nation’s law tudes closely related to specific

de separate tests aspects of the study of law.

y and genera] with the addition of the two
is announcement new tes t Si the scope 0f the test
by the executive

will be broadened to include the 7:00 concert Hall (lLaw School Ad- areas 0f writing and know-
cy Committee at

iecjge of cultural background andjioioo News Roundup
’ Western Law ,„;ii „„„„„„ „ *,n 10:15 Music In Spanl

, ,

11 wl11 occupy a full day. Separate n : oo Pete’s Pad (Fn
at Stanford Uni- scores win be reported on the ^
i Oolifnrnia W«*nesc

’

,

aptitude test, the writing test, and 7:00 Concert Hall (i

writing ability the test of general background. .2 ;?9 A^thino^Goes
81

WHITMAN - GOBELIN
CANDY CUPBOARD CHOCOLATES

DOUBLE-KAY SALTED NUTS

Vermont Drug, Inc.

HBB two registered pharmacists

The Barracuda Restaurant, Inc.

Morris Home-Cooking
Catering to the Campus Area

Call anytime for orders to take out. We’ll see that
any order is delivered to your Dorm or Fraternity
House. Hot Pizzas Our Speciality!

Transportation Extra
Phone DUdley 8-9301

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

Student Assoc . . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The director of Redfield Proc-

tor Hall will sit on the board ixl a

purely advisory capacity to help

communication between the admin-
istration and the students.

The entire text of the proposed
constitution is printed on page 2.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘‘The bank of Friendly Service”
Member F.D.I.C.

missxzxmut

GOOD GRIEF!

THE ETERNAL

TRIANGLE.”

©United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

A brand new
collection

of Sunday
PEANUTS strips

By CHARLES M.
SCHULZ

The perfect

spring pick-up

ONLY

At your college bookstore

HOLT, RINEHART
AND WINSTON, INC.

ense, unless

unbeatable.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a sophomore majoring

in architecture. Our college has just completed

a magnificent carillon tower. Yesterday, while

examining the blueprints, I was horrified to dis-

cover that the tower will collapse at 3:30 P.M.,

June 3, 1964. I have taken my calculations to

the dean, to the architects, to the builders, to

the president of the college. No one will pay any

attention to me. I am desperate. What can I do

to avert disaster?

Frantic

DEAR FRANTIC: You’ve done your best, son. Now,

for your own peace of mind, won’t you join me in

a short trip to Las Vegas to see what kind of

odds we can get?

DEAR DR. FROOD: Every guy I go out with thinks

he’s Casanova. What should a girl do?

Chased

DEAR CHASED: Ask each one to roll up his sleeve. If

there is a small birthmark just above the left elbow,

you’ve got the real Casanova.

DEAR DR. FROOD: I’ve been writing poems to a

certain girl for about five months. Yesterday I found

out that this girl and her friends get together to

read my poems and laugh at them. Do you think I

should stop writing to her?

Upset

DEAR UPSET: Definitely not.

There are all too few humor- I
ous poets writing today. /

' J

^

DEAR DR. FROOD: A tackle on the football

team likes the same girl I do. He says that if I

see her any more, he'll mop up the floor with me.

I refuse to be intimidated! What should I do?

Ninety-711110 Pounder

DEAR NINETY-NINE: You’d better let your hair

grow long.

'fs KHiTH)'

FROOD TO WASHINGTON! Dr. Frood has been called by government officials to unveil his

extraordinary “Lucres for Peace Plan.” Questioned about this plan, Frood replied: “The

details are still classified, but it all started when I discovered that college students smoke

more Luckies than any other regular. This led me to believe that if all the world’s peoples

would but lean back and light up a Lucky, they would be too happy to be belligerent.”

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get

<T/(c dm*

some
cArtfacec* is our middle nameProduct of
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Lacrossers Rained Out;
Quagmire Halts B-Ball

Poor Weather
Slows Season
Bad weather and wet grounds

upset the plans for Middlebury’s

opening baseball game Monday.

The game with Clarkson schedul-

ed for 3 p. rn. at Porter Field,

was postponed today.

This revision in the schedule

forces the Panther nine to play

three games in four days, including

an away game Saturday at Nor-

wich against a cadet team that al-

ready has several contests under

its belt.

The cramped schedule puts a

heavy burden on the Panther
mound staff since Sabe Streeter,

who was slated to pitch Monday
and Saturday, will have to pitch

on two days rest and perhaps be

available for relief duty.

Coach Bobo Sheehan said that

although the condition of the field

was poor, the team had several

good work outs and was shaping

up well. He added that baring in-

juries and academic difficulties

the season should be a successful

one.

GET BACK! — Baseball was rained or rather, mudded out

this week, and hopes to start its season shortly, but this player

out of the past keeps alive those moments of baseball excitement

that will soon be available in real life.

Tennis Team Fights Poor

Conditions; Prospects Good
By SABIN STREETER ! the group, is hoping to hold down

The tennis season has suffered the number three position but he

with the rest of the campus during will have to fight off two aspirants,

the past week due to the horrible Experienced Wally W’eld seems to

Spring weather. The team has be a sound performer thus far on

been unable to conduct outside the indoor handcourts and ROTC
workouts, and thus only prelimi- John Graham will be in conten-

nary matches have been played in tion once recovered from an in-

an attempt to straighten out the jury riddled spring. The last posi-

playing order and set up doubles tion is really uncertain thus far.

teams. With the first match in a A1 Scheaf, Bruce Mertens, Tod
little more than a week, the tennis Freeman, Dave Holmes,, and
team, unlike others this Spring, still George Pransky are battling for the

has time to get organized before final birth on the traveling squad,

the first match. The difference in depth between this

There still seem to be three fair- year an dpast one is that this

ly distinct groups of players battl- position will not go to someone by
ing equally hard against each oth- dewault.
er for starting positions on this

j

There is an overflow of talent
year’s squad. Captain Art Wilkes this year, and if the weather inl-

and steady Corky Allen still seem proves, this team may compile
to be a rung above the other rac- their first winning season in quite

Track Begins
Vs. Williams
The Middlebury track team will

make its-debut at home this Sat-

urday against a strong Williams

team. Williams has already chalk-

ed up its first victory against

MIT by a 35 point margin. Wil-

liams will be especially strong in

the sprints and hurdles, led by
Henrion, weights by Hefnagle, and
field events by Judd. Due to the

poor weather coach Stub Mackey
has had a hard time evaluating his

rookie talent. The team's future

looks a bit brighter now than it

did before spring vacation, but the

greatest weaknesses lie in the 440

and 880.

As of now, the events for Mid-
dlebury are shaping up as follows;

100 yard dash: Suess, Maine, Sap-

adin, Lucas. 440 yard dash: Su-

ess, Noyes, Fulton Lucas. 880:

Forester. Mile run: Green, Wood
Jackson, Woodard. High Hurdles:

Bailey, Johnson, Montgomery. Low
Hurdles: Penrod, Bailey, Mont-
gomery. High Jump: Crampton,
Rubottom, Forester, Sapadin.
Broad jump: Noyes, Rubottom,
Lucas, Forester. Pole vault: Bry
Jones, Warner, Van WinkelT Shot

Put: Kullberg, Conn, Foote, Dick-
ie. Discus: Kullberg, Conn, Foote,

Geller, McGraw. Javelin : Conn,
Geller, Bry Jones, Carpenter;- Ham-
mer: Conn.

SWISH! — Midd Goalie Rick Rosbeck slashes his wide pro-

tective net through the air in an effort to fend off an attack on

his sanctioned area by enemy forwards in action from last year’s

version of the Middleblury lacrosse squad.

and Hershfield of Zete.

In the decathlon Gene Sapadin

is headed to become the 1961 De-

cathlon champ. He has individually

won the hurdles, high jump, and

dash, and placed in a few others.

Steve Crampton is entrenched in

second place due to steady per-

formances in all events. Steve

Greene is in third place having

won the 880 and the mile, the lat-

ter breaking a record for the Mid-

dlebury decathlon, as he ran the

mile in 4:37.6.

Other winners included Pete Kull-

berg in the shot and Jeff Foote in

the discus.

In the bridge tournament the

PKT team of Slone and Fappalar-

do took the laurels, beating out the

pairs from the nine other houses

as well as those representing At-

water and the Faculty. ASP’s team
of Woolven and Cusimano placed

second. I had meant to be ready

with predictions for the up and

coming softball league but thus

far, due to the elements, 1 have

been unable to see many of the

boys practicing. Next week then,

without fail, I will make my fore-

cast. Till then this is Stulofes sign-

ing off.

Hello again sports fans. There is

little new news to report in the

intramural world. Last week bowl-

ing was completed with DKE com-

ing out on top with an 8-1 record.

Behind them were ATOj KDR,
DU, and PKT all with 6-3 records,

t.hoftgh the ultimate places were
determined by points in the order

they are listed above. As for the

individual and team records

Bob Treverrow was the high ave-

rage-man’ with an average of 170.

Smith Mowry had the high single

game of 229 while KDR took the

team awards of high game and
high series with a 750 and 1434 re-

spectively. Some of the better

bowlers in the league were Dave
L( dlie of ATO, Mike Posefsky and
Greg Hewlett of DKE, Jack Mac-
Kcwan of KDR, Treverrow and
Chatfield of DU. Shumann of PKT,

ONCE AGAIN, the changeable Vermont weather has plagued
Middlebury spring sports. The lacrosse team was hoping to get an
early jump on the season with its opener last Saturday, but the April

snows and rains made the fields muddy and unplayable.

Due to the clay composition of the ground in this area, quick

drainage is impossible. Much rain at ail just stands as puddles and mud
making the playing field a quagmire that takes several days to dry up.

This also holds for the playing areas of the other sports. Monday’s
baseball game was also called off because of a muddy infield and

extremely wet outfield. The golf team will have to journey to Rutland

or Burlington for its home matches this season until the Middlebury

course is dry enough for play. With tennis the situation is ridiculous.

There are actually only three courts for a team of twelve to practice

and play matches on. The six clay courts are great when they are

playable, but they’ll stand saturated with water for a couple more

weeks. Until then the team will have to play mostly doubles in prac-

tice and just three matches at a time during scheduled games. This

will double the length of time of home matches. At least three more

all-weather courts are badly needed.

IT’S A GOOD THING that the lacrosse team got in the seven prac-

tice games during vacation. We’re keeping our fingers crossed that

the stickmen will be able to open at home this Saturday. All five

teams will have contests next week.

(**«**»

LACROSSE
Lacrosse, a sport which was

almost dropped from the Middle-

bury athletic repertoire a few
years ago, is now being revived at

Middlebury with great enthusiam.

Kept alive at that time only by
“Duke” Nelson’s consent to coach
both it and the golf teams, the

sport has been given a fresh and
spirited boogt under the guidance
of full-time mentor JoJseph Mor-
rono. This season is Morrone’s
third at the helm and it promises
to be his best.

I
*anthers Perform

jlllf
......Golf vs Amherst

Baseball vs Norwich
Lacrosse vs W.P.I.

Golf vs R.P.I.

Track vs Williams
Baseball vs Williams
Lacrosse vs Union
Tennis vs Williams
Track vs U. V. M.

CAMPUS — Simpson

CAMPUS
SPORTS

SWEAT AND STRAIN —
Midd track captain Steve Green
cuts the tape in past season

meet.
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Join the swing to
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College Releases Schedule

For 1961-62 School Year
The calendar for the 19G1-G2 col-,

lege year has been announced. Of

special interest to many are the
|

33 days during the year when

classes are not in session

September

14- Thursday, Freshman Week

begins

17- Freshman Convocation (10:45

a. m.) Mead Chapel

18 - Monday, classes begin (8

a. m.)

October

14- Saturday, Alumni Homecom-

ing Day (College in session)

21 -Saturday, Parents’ Weekend

(College in session).

November

4

-Saturday, Norwich football

game, away (Classes end at 11

a. m., 11 classes at 4 p. m Nov-

ember 3)

18 -Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m., classes

same as Wednesday p. m.
22- Wednesday, (12 noon) Thanks-

giving Recess begins

27 - Monday, Classes resumed
(8 a. m.)

December

9

- Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m. class-

es same as Wednesday p. m.
18 - Wednesday, (12 noon)

Christmas Recess begins

January

Brittell ’s

ESSO
Service Station

Qualified Mechanics On Duty
Stop in for Gas on your way to the Bowl

4 - Thursday, Classes resumed
(8 a. m. )

20 - Saturday, First Semester

classes end
22 - Monday, Final Examinations

begin

31 - Examinations end
' February

5 - Monday, Second Semester

classes begin (8 a. m.)

17 - Saturday, 1 to 4 p. m. class-

es same as Thursday p. m.
22 - Thursday, (12 noon) Win-

ter Carnival Recess begins

26 - Monday, classes resumed
(8 a. m.)

March
31 - Saturday, Spring Recess be-

gins (12 noon)

April

9 - Monday, Classes resumed
(8 a. m.)

May
26 - Saturday, Classes end
28 - Monday, Final Examinations

begin

June
6 - Wednesday, Examinations

end
9 - Saturday, Class Day
10 - Sunday, Baccalaureate

11 - Monday, Commencement

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

WUA Aids Korean Child

With Gifts and Letters
Yoo-Wan-Yung is a 15 year old

Korean boy. His father is dead.

His mother works to try to support

both of them, but without financial

aid it is virtually impossible for

her to do so.

Yoo-Wan-Yung goes to school

and attends church regularly. He
has one great ambition: to be an
artist. His “cherished dream” is

“to go to France which is the

capitol of arts.” But right now he
and his mother need extra funds

for clothes, food, books and school

tuition. Whenever there is a little

money left over, Yoo-Wan-Yung
can buy a few ' artists’ supplies

with which to work.

This year the Women’s Under-

graduate Association is sponsoring

Yoo-Wan-Yung. Each month they

send him a letter, and every se-

mester they send him and his mo-
ther 90 dollars. They occasionally

send clothing, too.

With their aid this young boy

has a chance to further his educa-

tion.

FRENCH CLUB

|

The French Club will have its

annual “Cave Party” in the Cha-

teau on April 27 at 8 p. m. All

i

members are invited.

Other activities scheduled for this

spring are a picnic at Lake Dun-

more on May 21 and a movie which
will be announced later.

Two Barbers

GOOD FOOD
From 6 A.M. to Midnight

Under Completely New Management

Meal Tickets Available

CANNON RESTAURANT, INC.

For

WEDDINGS, SHOWERS & BIRTHDAYS

the farther

smoke travels

Air-Softened,

the milder,
1

the cooler,

the smoother •

it tastes

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

THIS ONE S
THE SATISF1ER mm
Make a date- with flavor. Try Chesterfield King.
Every satisfying puff is Air-Softened to enrich the
flavor and make it mild. Special porous paper
lets you draw fresh air into the full king length of
top-tobacco, straight Grade-A all the way.

“Now, stop that! Stop that RIGHT NOW!” said Mrs. Brooker to

four college girls who were shrieking and running ’round and ’round

the big table of sale books at The Vermont Book Shop. “STOP!" Mrs.

Brooker is a very good natured person, but now was losing her tem-

per. “Why are you running around here anyway?”

The girls slowed down and finally stopped. One girl panted, “Your
ad in The Campus last week said to circle thle books and records we
wanted, and we want all those there on th^ table. I guess we’ve circled

I them enough now, though. I especially wanted that set of four records

of Cyril Ritchard reading ’Alice in Wonderland’ and you ran out of it

the first day last week. Is it really a $25.00 set that you're selling

)
for $6.95?”

“Indeed it is!” replied Mrs. Brooker, very much mollified now.
5 “We sold out of many of our specials the first two days of the sale, but

Mr. Blair got on the 'phone and on the typewriter and has rounded up
I more of almost everything. That ‘History of Classic Jazz’ set of five

|
records was another that went very quickly. It too was $25.00 but we

I are selling -it for $9.95 — that’s less than $2.00 per record.”

Mr. Murray, another member of the team that makes The Ver-
I mont Book Shop such a pleasant place to shop, 'spoke up. “Other
I records that sold well have been the Vivaldi ‘Four Seasons’ and Cyn-

d'ia Gooding’s ‘Languages of Love’ at only $1.98 each. And all of the
I classical $1.98 records. We’re getting more of them, so don’t be dis-
I couragcd.”

A doleful looking beagle came in, leading a boy who wore dark
I masses and was tapping a white cane before him. “Where’s Mr. Blair?”
I the boy asked. “I wanted to show him I went blind reading the fine
I Pnnt in the ads last week.”

I "Mr. Blair is downstairs dreaming up new ways to serve his be-
I

ov°d customers,” Mr. Murray answered briskly.

‘Oh. That means he’s taking a nap but you aren’t allowed to say
I p

0, I ^know. Well, I wanted two copies of ‘The Complete Etchings of

Y°ya’ at $3.95 for gifts, but I heard that you sold them all the first
ha.v. And that ‘Book of the Outdoors’ with the terrific color photos is

I certainly a bargain a $12.50 book for $2.98. Will you have more?”

I Mrs. Brooker and Mr. Murray chanted in unison: “We’re getting
I more of almost everything: ‘Masterpieces of Figure Painting ($22.50,

cw $9.95)
, ‘American Painting’ ($12.50, now $5.95), ‘Treasury of

I
,,

Merfowl’ ($12.50, now $3.95) and dozens more. Keep checking
I with us!”

FOR THE FINEST

Dinners in town at moderate prices

Middlebury Students think first of

HIE MIDDLEBURY INN
Pine Room Snow Bowl
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One Acts Review . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

marks of both Davis and Miss

Ross were usually inaudible, so the

point of their light patter punctu-

ating the more serious play within

a play was often lost.

This center section presented

'

provoking ideas about the nature

of man and society. Peter Meyer
'64 and Peter Shumway '62 as the

shepherds in whom greed, origi-

nating as a game but soon assum-

ing serious proportions, led to dis-

trust and division, gave their roles

a competent, if not spectacular,

interpretation.

Upon the return of Columbine
and Pierrot the resumption of life’s

fantasies was well portrayed. The
point, however, was perhaps over-

emphasized by the excessive speed
of the closing lines, leaving the

play on a note too comic for the

deeper thoughts of Miss Millay.

T. S. Eliot’s “Sweeney Agonis-

tes’’ is a difficult work and the

cast of this second play, under the

direction of Jane Volland ’62 are

to be congratulated on their cour-

age. Judy Randalls ’63 in the role
(

of Doris presented a clear portray-

al of a girl who does not under-
j

stand the realities of life and does

not want to.

The other roles came through
with less life and clarity. Janet

j

MacLaughlin ’63 was overly “stale”

as Dusty; the three male visitors

— Charles Feldman ’61, Charles
Gibbons ’64, and John Simson ’62

— seemed to be reciting awkward
poetry not dramatic lines. The min-

strels of the second half of the

play, Peter Ballou ’64 and Noel

Kane ’63, sang in a stilted fashion

in keeping with Eliot’s view of the 1

era he was describing.

Much of the “dead quality” of

the play can be attributed to this

viewpoint of the author. It is a far

from exciting view.

In some areas, however, Eliot

was certainly not at fault. Matthew
Shipman’s slouched, vacilating

Sweeney lacked any vigour to

match the spark of his opponent

Miss Randalls to a degree beyond
Eliot’s conception of his hero who
had grasped the basic realities

of life-birth, copulation and death.

The staging of “Sweeney Ago-
nistes” was amateurish. At one

]

place in the second half the char-

acters had to stumble over one

another to come into view. The
first scene was irritatingly dim.

Noel Coward’s “Red Peppers”
was welcome relief after the waste-

land atmosphere of the preceding
play. “Red Peppers” made no pre-

tensions to seriousness; it was
pure fun through and through,

from the coquettish card — car-

rier Elise Hamilton '64 to Lily

Pepper’s (Deborah Bigelow ’63)

closing assault on the uncoopera-

tive musical director.

Miss Bigelow and Samuel Ber-

man ’61 who also directed the

play, displayed the competence of

a true vaudeville team as well as

comic-dramatic ability. Helen Ge-

yh '63 played the farcical role of

Mabel Grace delightfully. Mention
should also be made of the comic
skill of Bert Weaver ’63, and the

amusing musicians Anne Linden
and Charles Hadenfeldt, both ’63.

Fraternity Parties . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

per on Saturday evening. After

both the dance and the concert on

Friday and Saturday evenings,

there will be a small band until

1:30 a. m.
Kappa Delta Rho will be having

a keg and record after the dance

on Friday night until closing time.

On Saturday afternoon there will

be a buffet from 4-7 p. m. with

THE IMPERIALS: Little An-

thony and The Imperials will

perform in the Field House
Friday Night. The group will

alternate with Red Prysock.

Caution plus courtesy, plus com-
mon sense, equals safety. DRIVE
SAFELY.

the Jazz Doctors providing the

music following the concert until

1:30 p. m.
Phi Kappa Tau will be having

the Caesara Stenta band on Fri-

day evening after the dance in the

Field House. On Saturday after-

noon there will be a buffet with

martinis served. After the concert,

Johnny and the Hurricanes will

play until 1:30 a. m.

Sigma Phi Epsilon will have rec-

ords and a keg after the concert on

Friday night. On Saturday they

move out to Halpin’s Falls with a

Sea Breeze punch. After the con-

cert, A1 Dewart’s Rock ’n Roll

band will play until closing time.

On Sunday, there will be a brunch
late in the morning.

Theta Chi will have a cookout

on Friday evening with cocktails

served. The Lazy 5 band will play
|

after the dance in the field house

until 1:30 a. m. There will be sup-

per at the Dog Team on Saturday

evening with the Five Pennies

holding forth until closing time.

Zeta Psi will have a cocktail

party and buffet early Friday eve-

ning with Lucky Al’s band holding

forth after the Field House festi-

vities until 1:30 a. m. They will go

out to the Cascades with a keg on
Saturday afternoon, and will have
the Northern Lights band until the

wee hours after the concert.

Have a nice Junior Weekend

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

“Moose” Provonoha, Prop.

MURRAYS

BARBER SHOP

Lazarus Department Store

Middlebury Vermont

Bakery Lane Food Shop
COOKIES
PASTRIES
BREADS
CAKES

STOP IN SOON

MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT

Specializing in

Italian & American food

Everyone knows that DIAMONDS

are a girl's best friend and smart Mid-

dlebury students also know that your

best friend for DIAMONDS is Mr,

Baker.

where you can buy with confidence

John T. Baker, Jeweler
47 Main Street Middlebury

RED PRYSOCK: Red and

his band will play for Junior

Weekend crowds.

L. ARTHUR DOTY

The Penn Mutual Life

Insurance Company

ItFD No. 1

Salisbury, Vermont

(No charge from Middlebury)

CAMPUS
THEATRE MIDDLEBURY, VT

Continuous From

7 P. M. DAILY ANI)

SUNDAYS
SAT. MAT. — 1:30 P. M.

SUN. MAT. — 2:30 P. M.

APRIL 20-22

tUfye Warburg

is OPEN

FOR DINNER

Mon & Wed. Thru Sat. 6:00-8:30

Sunday 1:00-2:00 & 6 :00-8 :00

CLOSED TUESDAYS

Reservations, Please DU 8-4372

PLANNING TO LEAVE

SUN.-WED. APRIL 23-28

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST"
— N.Y. Tim*

iMwhlahGen/erali
ssaftf* up*

starring VITTORIO DE SICA

President Kennedy’s

Special Choice

An Unusual Dramatic Thriller

About An Unusual Subject.

COLLEGE?
TIIURS.-SAT. APRIL 27-29

Don’t make a move without

first consulting

JOHN WAYNE I

STEWART GRANGERmkhd
ERNIE

A Comedy and Thrill

Visit to Our New State

FISHER SERVICE
Walt Disney Featurette

-iWonderful lndewximmcnt/

2 Park Street
In Skihaus

Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

WALT DISNEY

Donald in

MATHMAGiC land
TECHNICOLOR' CARTOON FEATURETTE


